12 July 2018

1. Welcome and apologies, approval of the agenda and declaration of interests

   The Chair welcomed all the participants. One member apologised.

   The agenda was adopted.

   The minutes of the previous meeting held on 16 May were endorsed by written process by the WG members on 25 May and published on the website.

   The Chair invited participants to declare any interest regarding matters on the agenda. None of the participants declared any interest conflicting with the matters on the agenda.

2. List of points discussed and conclusions

   2.1 New mandate

   There is no new mandate submitted.

   2.2 Draft Opinions (for discussion):

   • Salicylic acid (CAS 69-72-7) - Submission I
     The draft preliminary Opinion has been discussed. Further tasks have been allocated among members. It is planned to be further discussed during the next meeting (30/08).
2.3 Comments on Opinions

The draft SCCS responses have been discussed and final version of the Opinions agreed on accordingly. They will be adopted by written process after the meeting before publication this summer:

1. Quantitative Risk Assessment method (QRA 2) – (SCCS/1589/17)

2. Phenylene Bis-Diphenyltriazine (CAS No 55514-22-2)- S86 - Submission II (SCCS/1594/18)

The draft SCCS responses have been discussed and finalised. They will be adopted by written process after the meeting before sending to relevant recipients as the finalisation of the Opinion is on hold due to request sent to Applicant:

3. Butylphenyl methylpropional (p- BMHCA) in cosmetic products - Submission II - SCCS/1591/17

13 July 2018

1. Welcome and apologies, approval of the agenda and declaration of interests

   The Chair welcomed all the participants. One member apologised.

   The agenda was adopted.

   The Chair invited participants to declare any interest regarding matters on the agenda. None of the participants declared any interest conflicting with the matters on the agenda.

2. Progress report on methodology

   Revision of the Notes of Guidance: contributions received were reported and discussed. Further contributions from the members are expected to be compiled during the next meeting (31/8) for discussion in September meeting (27/9) and possible adoption foreseen in October plenary meeting (24-25/10). No commenting period will be planned as this is a minor revision of an existing SCCS methodology document.

3. Information from chairman/members/commission

   - The SCCS call for expertise is now online – deadline 1 October 2018: https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/call_experts/callExpertsCosmetic2018_en

   - SCHEER Opinion on Weight of evidence is published: https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/docs/scheer_o_014.pdf
• The public consultation of the opinion on harmonisation of human, animal and environmental risk assessment on mixtures (to which Emanuela Testai participated as SCHEER representative) has been launched by EFSA. Comments deadline is September 15: https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/consultations/call/180626-0

• COMMISSION Roadmap on Endocrine Disruptors and step forward including a Communication has been published — comments to be sent by 19 July: http://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/initiatives/ares-2018-3295383_en

4. Next steps
To collect all input from the members to prepare new versions for the next meetings of cosmetic ingredients and methodology (30-31/08).

5. Next meetings
30 August, 26 September, 21 November, 13 December 2018 and 22 January 2019.
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